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Removal Notice. REMEMBERCOAL.to the goal line. The try for the goal is 
then made by the place kick.

When the touchdown is made at a ««OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL, 
point on either side of the goal posts 
where it would be very difficult to kick
a goal, a punt out is tried. One of the side genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
mak ing the touchdown brings the ball to thHABD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive, 
the goal line, and making a mark op- lowist cash pticis.
posite where it was touched down, punts Telephone 260. R. B. HUMPHREY, 
it out to one of his team, all of whom tel sun Nov. 23. 29 Smyth St.

must stand not less than 15 feet from the 
goal line. If a fair catch is made, the 
catcher has a free kick at the goal. If he 
fails to make a fair catch, the ball goes 
to the other side at the point where it 
first touched the ground.

If the try for the goal is successful in 
either of these cases, the ball is taken 
out to the centre of the field and put in 
play. If the try fails, the ball is only 
brought out 25 yards.

Scoring is accomplished in the follow
ing manner : A goal from a touchdown 
counts as 6 ; goal from the field, 5 ; touch
down, failing goal, 4 ; safety touchdown 
by opponents, 2. A safety is made when 
a player is forced to touch the ball be
hind his own goal, having received the 
ball from one of his own players.

FOOT BALL.to the utmost, and here a direct issue is 
joined with the Liberals. It is well that 
there should be an issue of this kind be
tween the two parties, in order that 

be evolved,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published every>vening (Sunday excepted)! at 

No. 21SCanterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

*AN INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OF 
HOW THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
GAME IS PLATED.

While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made in my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT-
something definite may 
from the result of the next general elec
tion. The claims of Ireland have already 
occupied so much attention, that it will 
be satisfactory to many English voters 
to have a point in English politics, on 
which they can say nay or yea.
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pjRfflwwnsfffc ssss* £ s
following term, :
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We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of E°’t’ Eor Sale, To let. 
Found, and Wants Jar 10 CEOTSeack in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

All About Touch-downs, Safeties. Goal, 
and Kicks—The Positions and 81*- 

and the Different Methods of

32 KING STREET,
have a nice assortment of

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Ghildren'sFur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

Kicking.
There are not a few people who have 

undertaken to master the game of foot 
ball as played by the college elevens to
day and have signally failed. The game 
is known as the Rugby or American In
tercollegiate.

In this game, instead of kicking entire
ly, the ball is advanced toward the op
ponents’ goal by being carried along in 
the arms of the 
and is not

HARD COALS.ON
can be

at present the Conservative party will 
resist to the utmost the proposal to dis
establish the Church of England, and 
they will resist the disestablishment of 
the Church of Wales, because to consent 
to such a measure would weaken the 
Church in England. No doubt the 
English Conservatives are correct in the 
latter proposition, for certainly if the 

I Church in Wales ceased to be an estab-
__ _________________ _______________ llsTiment it would naturally follow that
BT. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 25TI55Î. ttn »gi*»tion would begin to place the 

------Church in England in the same poeition.

FRED BLACKADAR.So far as

"in YARDS:-0ld Mine Sydney, AçadinPicton, 
Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,
Nov. 6,91. ’h.'v’mcOIVERN,
Telephone 369. No. 9. North Whart

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

COAL VASES &c.
B. UURÂNCES’

SPECTACLES
Fire Irons, Fire Brasses.
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blower Stands,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn

ishing Hardware of every description.
We have a large assortment of the above goods 

from the very cheapest to the best, at our usual low 
prices.

players, 
except

through necessity, or when by nature of 
the game it seems advisable to do so. 
Since the introduction of thè game it 
has undergone many changes, and is 

the most scientific and strategic

General adverting $1 an tnch for first 
insertion, and 25 emit an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________________ .x.

kicked

are the finest in the world and re
commended by all Use leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A fuU line kept and perfect vision 

= guaranteed by

THE WHITE* PORT*
Despatches in the upper province . ,

past season 250,000 tone of freight be-1 ™

tween Vancouver and porto andthe poorpoorer. bwt such
paused over that line of ” complainta have beeTrammwrlprliuDcP- --------------- , _ .
thousands of tons of grain are conveyed co™P™” fe* it .is mainetfWfcfckW** - Each, position In

»0hoawT7er tihSi nsiïïr-.-- ^
SX which^toTTour way6,1 than it is Way. ‘Sgffl.'Si '

with reference to becoming the winter «0°™^ no wonder that they tackle and right end. The nlftr, mfr _
port of Canada, would be solved. Now ’ , in their lions are designated as quarter back, , ilCiViLJ
that the line is complete we find our- should have J*5® . that; in the dec- who stands directly behind the centre
selves as far as ever from realising our “ ‘”8®- ’' d Mndence it Bh0uld have or snap back ; behind the quarter hack
hopes. It would be well for the people , .(firmed that all men are created stand the two players known as the balf- 
of St John to enquire seriously whether , but the liberal interprets- backs; and farther out behind these two
the fault lies with them, or with the con- ree a^equal,but the hber^ interpréta ^ ^ ^ ^

ditions that nature has placed upon ns. . _ that agjr. As the game is now played a code of
Mr. VanHorn says that it would pay the been give warrant signals is arranged in order to announce
Canadian Pacific better to carry freight mahon «wholly without^ warrant pUye„ ^„at kiud of , play or

over 400 miles of their own road, than hrains under the law but eq- move is required, Of course, there is
over 280 of an American road. If that is «° ’ than to’do danger that the opponents will catch on
so the reason whygrain does uotcome ^ ^ their know^dge of rightextends. to the signals as given,’and usually there 
to8t Jolmmmt ba «mnect^ with tie a ntilatarian sen8e the human family is a fictitious code.

rr ".a ££ u- **. “ zrx. .. - „lf ,t. nresent, con- families m the animal or even in the
dition of affairs must rest with 0ur- vegetable creation. We do not expects

suitable for the trade that ^ doe» not fore thefigtree flonrUhte”and

::““re^::n^

?r;sch=r =f Zbo“oreL=te natural or acquired, and a clear brain 

was emphatically condemned, we were made caPable ofa comprehension of the 
told that there was to be a substitute P™> and cons of
which would give St John all the wharf accomplishment oUhe.r PurPoae8’ ™ * 
and warehouse facilities required. That majority of instances, be those
substitute has not yet made its T™ dUtin^n.
ance although there are plans in the city LhisbeinJo it ianQ wonder that on 
building which are supp I ^ new coutinent there are men whose
some relation to it. I wealth j, Uke the wealth of kings, and

others who in the various branches of 
science and discovery have startled 
the world by their achievements. But 

The Conservative conference at Birm-1 all men are not made equal. It is no 
ingham which is now engaged in prepar- more possible for all men to become 
ing a programme for that party, by the Vanderbilts or Edisons than it is for all 
passing of resolutions, yesterday con- men to become Almys or Slavins. Yet 
demned the proposal to disestablish the to become great is within the 
Church of England, as an insidious reach of all, especially during these 
movement, and unjust to the best inter- later years when education has become 
este of the country, and one which should as free as the air we breathe. Compared 
receive the determined opposition of the with the cares of his coachman those of 
whole unionist party. There was great a Vanderbilt are as a mountain by the 
enthusiasm when this resolution was side of a molehill, and from a selfish 
adopted. Another resolution was also point of view the life of an Edison is 
passed pledging the conference to resist like that of a slave. The one shows the 
to the utmost, Mr. Gladstone’s proposal world what physical energy and will.ex- 
to disestablish the church in Wales, ceptionally developed, can accomplish,
This proposal to disestablish the church the other the marvellous workings of a 
in Wales, was declared to be one which healthy and cultured brain. Education 
if carried out would inflict great injury I fits all men for the stations in life which 
on religion in Wales, and also seriously nature designed them to occupy, and if in 
weaken the position of the church in those stations they comport themselves 
England. The other resolutions passed | well they are truly great Such education

and women for the

now 
game played,

The English Rugby game was intro
duced *t Harvard in or about 1875, where 
it was first played. At that time there 

to each side, hat this nmn- 
a&d U T»*" con-

i
FOR EQUW.ITV. SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

>

» 4

CHILDREN UKE IT.

W. H. THORNE & CoJOSHUA STABK,LIKE WHAT ?
m9

■ WATCHMAKER,
W; ! :?: i. ^ . 411 Uttion Street, St. John.

I WABKET SQUARE.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE■*- ’ i -t
!■- (is • * -OF

Cod Liver Qi1 1

Medical Hail, A $IO,000.00 stock ^TbTsoicTat a Loss rather than
Remove it to Our New Store.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

Opuosite King Square.
PALATABLE AS MIUL «8K TOMB MIW018T. Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, at phenom 

enal prices ; Infanta Boots 25 ots up;
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.;

11 Cardigan Jackets 75c.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
“ P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;

11 American 1st Quality Bnbhers only 50c.;

Women’s American 1st Quality Bnbhers 35c.;
P. E, Tsland Yam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men's 4 ply Linen Collars for 12o. each, they retail at 20c,;
Men's Celluloid Collars for 12c., others ask 25c. for them,

12 Charlotte Street.

The game is in a general way one of 
gaining ground, and the ball is the 
object that |marks the distance gained., , .
The main object is to get the ball and » ««rpf, nTl^1 
keep it, for this means the right to put i inventor of
it in play. The possession is decided by , ÆAWmbWUÊrn M
toes, and the team winning the j fl |W ■l|H|l J G 
toss can either kick or rush it forward. ^
The opposing team lines up in front of \ ——
the eleven having the ball in order to j ■■ AII1BI
stop the advance. The usual mode of i
putting the ball in play now is by the V ] ■■ VIVII
or wedge formation. In the V the j Wb!ch CUFSlI [tie Of CONSUMPTION.”
player having the ball is guarded Qive tAan£s for its discovers. That it
by a man in front and a man on does not make you sick when you
each side, and the others form behind j That it is three times as
and push the man along. If the runner ive effic”c;ôus as the old-fashioned 
cannot gain, and has the chance, he pas- Cod liver oil.
see it to another player, who carries it as Give tha*is- ^at lt k““ a wonder‘ 
far forward as possible. . T'haüUs the best remedy

Another move is to line up into the V for Consumption, Scro/uta,
and start on forward. The man having fZTcou^and”SoSsT

the ball works himself out behind and Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon
runs around the ends, while the others color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j
keep together as though he were in their 5°c. «g «“&BOWNE. Belleville. !
midst.

When the runner has been tackled or 
thrown and can advance no more he 
must cry “down” or the man who 
tackles him must cry “held.” When 
the man has called “down,” the ball is 
dead, and can only be put in play by the 
aide holding it This is done by the 
two teams lining up opposite each other, 
the centre or snap back of the side in 
possession having the ball. The quarter 
back, who, is behind the centre, calls out 
the signal, for instance, “4-11-44,” and 
then by a certain pressure or pinches on 
the leg of the centre rush, lets him know 
that he is ready, and the centre passes 
the ball to him with his foot The quar
ter back passes it to the man designated 
by the signal, and this man rushed it 
forward as far as possible.

As the teams line np opposite each 
other when a ball is being put in play 
the object of the players of the team hav
ing possession of the ball is to keep the 
opposing players from getting through 
and bothering the quarter back, or the 
rushing half-back. The signal “4-11-44” 
may mean, that 4, the right half-back, is 
to take the bail and rush, and that 11 
and 44, the right guard and tackle, are to 
push the men opposite them aside, thus 
making a hole for the right half-back to 
go through.

In another case the half-back will 
take the ball and run toward the end 
and pass the ball to the end man, who 
will carry it on.

Often when a point in the opposing 
rush line is known, or is discovered to 
be weak, the rushers are sent repeatedly 
against this spot.

Another very pretty move, and very 
often a most successful one, is known as 
the criss-cross, worked in this way : The 
ball is passed to the left half-back, and 
he runs with it toward the right end.
The right half-back runs by toward the 
left end, and as he passes the man from 
the left he takes the ball. The man 
that originally had the ball continues on 
around the right end, just as though he 
had the ball, while the right half, who 
had taken it from him, makes a good 
gain around the opposite end, with some
times very little interference from the 
opponents, who are after the man who 
first had the ball.

If the side having the ball cannot 
make five yards, or lose 20 yards, in 
three downs, the ball must be given to 
the opponents if the gain hasn’t been 
made at the fourth down.

When the ball goes in touch, or out ol 
bounds, it is put in play in the following 
ways : A player of the side that touches 
the ball down must bring it to 
the point where it crossed the 
line and then bound
the ground and run with it, kick it, or 
throw it back to another player ; or else 
walk out at right angles with the bound
ary lines a distance of not less than five 
nor more than 15 yards. He must first 
tell what distance he will carry it The 
object in having a man from the side 
not in possession walk beside the man 
carrying the ball out is to prevent him 
stealing ground.

The methods used in making touch
downs and goals frequently bother the 
uninitiated. The touchdown is made 
when the side having the ball carries it 
to any point behind the opponents’ goal 
line and touches it down.

A goal may be made in three ways; 
namely,from the field, from a touchdown, 
or from a punt out. There are three 
methods of kicking in the game; namely, 
place kicking, drop kicking and punting.
A place kick is made by kicking the 
ball placed in position, but usually from 
the hands of one who holds it A drop 
kick is made by letting the ball fall to 
the ground and kicking it just as it rises.
The punt consists of kicking the ball be
fore it touches the ground.

A goal from the field must be drop 
kicked. A goal from a touchdown is 
made in this way ; When the touch
down has been made the ball is brought 
out to any desired distance, by one of 
the side that touched it down, op
posite the point where it was 
touched down and at right angles

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40 

“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1,25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; 
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
“ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would he cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55o., worth just 75c.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather 
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16o., worth 25c.; 

Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

R. D. MoARTHUR.

?

Wm. WEATHERHEID,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK, u
trim-(i■AND-

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.
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THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING IT BHWIIHG- POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,HM.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.great proposition.V PLAIN ■ S. R. FOSTER & SON,100,000
ATHLETE 0
n CIGARETTES

------- AND MANUÏACTÜRBBS 01

NAILSWIRE, STEEL
and IRON-CUT

/.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

»1 » ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

T l —H^TTTT!------------------r

EVENING GAZETTE
| II \9j

[•J
SPHNASAL BALM. JUST received. 1828EstablishedAND THE 1828

J. MARRIS & CO.A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head end 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

In-hint Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
TAYLOR &D0CKRILL260 UNION ST., (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).INT&HI .

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
84 KING STREET.NOTICE OF REMOVAL

sSySSS&SwSSSBS
EsœîsSsssssajfis «wofd^rfo5?.^°cïJW;: 

1 f°r th°MCom- 
' te^ÆooTSr'S2S&en"c“P — Addres*' E--LAWT0N’

FUiFORD a C0., BBOMVIIU. ont.
ta. Beware of Imitation, similar In name.

“Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUÏACTÜRBBS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

yesterday,were as follows:— 1 as prepares men
That this conference is of opinion tha | activities and duties of fife, is the best 

when the question of the representation I guarantee against poverty and its atten- 
SSÏÏSÜ rgirddsutmisenee that theworld affords and 

the claims of the women to be admitted so, is the best and only guarantee of uni 
to the franchise when otherwise entitled versa! freedom. It assures an equitable 
by ownership or occupation. I distribution of the world’s goods and

the worid, thought, except - far » 
wards bona fide unionists labor candi-1 the natural infirmities of body, mind 
dates should be one of sympathy and | and will, to which some are subject, are 
encouragement

That considering the great importance
of labor question, it is desirable that a . . . . B.onn.a
labor department be formed by the gov- the vegetable kingdom, instances 
ernment to be presided over by a minis-1 sometimes occur that can only be 
ter of the crown to be termed the labor I brought into symmetry by generations
’"’Thsdfthe conference desires to express I of cultivation, and some which for the 

its thanks to Lord Salisbury’s ministry general good, it is found necessary to cut 
for appointing so large a number of work- altogether. Therefore we have no
men as factory inspectors, and at the occaaion to fear that „ur country or any
Laa7 seeTts*1;^ to“t gw™r other cmUzed country will ever be 

spectors for employments in which their I under the domination of wealth, rub- 
own sex is engaged. I He education, such as we will have be-

"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Simonds, N. B
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Thellmproved Low.ll Turbin. W.tor Whoel jhip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORB, PORTLAND.

WINTERSASHES Pi

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. chbistdTwood wobk-
ING COMPANY, City Bead.

concerned, for in the family of man, 
as in the lower animals and

h&l 16 Germain St.$

J, S. Armstrong & Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :■e

v’ Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrnp in bbls and tins. 

Choice Bole and Tub Butter;STOP V
Sweet Cider.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

/Jr 32 CHARLOTTE ST., next V. M. C. A.Veal, Spring Ohioks,Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 

We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

im Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c,,

CHAKL.ES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by theOnart

imTurkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. m
lFv8

A motion was offered, congratulating I |0re the generation closes, will render 
the government on the improved social j SUch a condition of things impossible, 
condition of Ireland, and endorsing the 
intention of the ministers to introduce 
at the next session, bills for the exten
sion of local government, and also for 
the promotion of technical education I the Rev. J. deSoyres on his able and 
in that part ot the United King- scholarly introductory lecture on the 

This resolution was rejected. 1 methods of historical study. This lec- 
From these resolutions the policy of I tore both in matter and manner justifi- 
the Conservative party in England I ed all the good things that have been 

fairly gathered J said in regard to Mr. deSoy res’ ability.

High,Lower Compound, (for marine.and'Uand 
purposes), high or low speed.

SoiLKRS MADlf and REPÎÜRED,

-----ALSO-----
AUSLiefl ofSWLNDLASSËS and PUMPS,
?M°^?Sffl°GWd?netoord.,

All work done hire to order in a thorough

22THOMAS DEAN, 4
13 and 14 City Market.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
h IThe Gazette desires to congratulate A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
ALSO--------

FRUIT SULTANA

:TURNIPS.UNGAMS. \\ ’S&lS^{y0r kjp on —s term.. A1
PliM

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Weigh

SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

__________ Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.
O ASTERS. OYSTERS, vised and Amended,’’ which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever

published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cento per week for one year. This great work ia recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at onr 
office and see it, or write ua and we will send yon a descriptive circular.

A Word to Ministers.may be pretty
and the attitude of the English Conser
vatives towards Ireland can be properly 
understood. With regard to the re
jection of the resolution referring to local 
government in Ireland, and the pro
motion of technical education in that 
country it would seem as if the confer- 

had set itself up in opposition to
The government of physician.

-AND----------

POUND CAKECollege education, even when it in
cludes base ball, cricket and boating, 
will not always carry a man safely 
through the world. A few days ago a 
half dozen students at Yale set out to 
have some fun with a milkman and now 
every one of them is under the care of a

LA BATTS

London Ale and Stout,
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. McPherson brosRECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. B. Island and Bnetonehe Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, gal, 
quart or plat.

•»

700 Bbls H. P. XXX^chmond^Bay Oysters.

I :: â&EEpfEÇ
10 bbls “ Celebrated Shemogue Oys

No, 181 Union Street.
ence
the government.
Lord Salisbury has promised to intro
duce measures of this kind, at the next|articje highly approving of the 
session of parliament, and to J commercial exchange which has been 
press them to a passage, yet here recently opened in this city. It is to be 
we have a Conservative conference hoped that the people of SL John will 
composed of representatives from all I give thia exchange their best support, 
parts of England distinctly and emphat- and it to the fullest extent, and
ically condemning the policy which the I ^at its advantages may be appreciated 
government has pledged itself to carry | ^ much here as they seem to be abroad, 
out We must infer from this, either 
that the government will be weakened 
in its efforts to carry out this policy by dant of the great composer, died three or 
the withdrawal of the support of so I four days ago in great poverty, at Vienna, 
many conservatives, or that these resol- j where Beethoven himself spent his last 
utions have been adopted with a view to I days on earth. It is a grim satire on the 
make it unnecessary for the government I intangibleness of worldly distinctions, 
to redeem its pledges, with regard to that here, where in his closing years,the 
local government for Ireland. world’s unrivalled composer, was shut

It will be observed that the conference out in a large measure from the ordinary 
expresses the opinion that serious con- pleasures of life, ignorant of the sweet- 
sideration should be given to the claims ness of married life, and found compen- 
of women to be admitted to the fran- sation only in the world of imagination, 
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